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31 of the Real

Estate (Regulatioh,arl"d''Dev'blbpffientJ$ $"1; 20 1 6 fin sh ort, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(a)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter-se them.
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A. Unit and Proiect related details:

The particulars of the project, the details of sale considBration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any; have been detailed in tlie following

tabular form:

S. No. Heads Information

7. Name and location of the project Estella, Se,ctor 103, Gurugram

2. Nature of the project $jl$iiu1 dential Group Housing Colony

3. Project area L5.7 43 acres

4. DTCP License ,ti

t;i 'tl .'i";' :'
.

\i,:,: :

::

ml207t dated 08.03.2011 valid up

tb 07.0,3.2015

5, Name of the licensee Rattan Singh, Biro Devi and 7 others

6. RERA registered/ not
registered

iNot

t
7. Building Plhrapprovtil ' :r N,': 28.1.1:201.1

B. Date of execution of plot
buyer's agreement

7.05.20112

9.

10. ';Wg sq.ft

11. Payment plan C:onstruction linked payment Plan

72. Total consideration , ffitwsns,t)Bso/-
'(qs Prer4ay"ment Plan at Page 53 of

Sg,ebrnplaint)
13. Total amount paid by the

complainant

Rs.44,23,335/-
(as per customer ledger dated

01.07 .201,9 annexed at page 31 of the

complaint.J

74. Due date of delivery of
possession

(As per clause 30 of the agreement:

The Developer shall offer of
possession of the unit any time,

07.05.2015

since date of agreement is later than

date of burilding plan therefore due

date is caliculated from date of
agreement.
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mp

3. The complainant :ed a 2 BHK flat admeasuring 1,245 sq. ft.,

along with one cove..h..uffpriilirg in.ttr. unit no. K-0207 Tower-K

in residential proiect."ESTELiA", sector 103, Gurugram, Haryana.

parkin

The initial booking amount of Rs 3,03;403/=(lncluding Tax) was

p ai d th ro u gh ch e gugp - f ?,|,,LegT!ffi 3-4J 
da,yg a 22.0 3 .2 0 1. 1 .

'n,,*.-,,.d 'lt.o,f' |* \* '+*,"i iir,,i",,,,,r,l" l "r.i i

4. That the respondent to dupe the complainant in their nefarious net

even executed flat buyer agreement signed between M/S Ansal

Housing Ltd. and Ms Nishtha oberoi dated 07.05.201-2. Respondent

create a false belief that the project shall be completed in time

bound manner and in the garb of this agreement persistently raised

within a period of 36 months from
the date of execution of agreement
or within 36 months from the date
of obtaining all the required
sanctions and approval necessary

for commencement of construction,
whichever is later subject to timely
payment of all the dues by buyer
and subject to force majeure
circumstances as described in

clause 3 l.Further there sh.g/{ CIq.

grace period of 6 monthsiqlloiii,cifldr

the developer over ond a
period of 36 months as abO#..is

offer i n g th e p o s s e s qial,r,gf. thib,fuh ihl

(Grace period is not allowed)

%",",t

15. 0ffer of possession Not offered
L6, 'Not Obtained

t7. Delay in delivery of possession

till the date of decision i.e

79.08.202t

6 years 3 rnonths 2 day:;

B. Facts of the co
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demands due to which they were able to extract huge amount of

money from the complainant.

5.

6.

That the total cost of the said flat is Rs. 44,23,33S/-including PLC,

EDC, [DC, one car parking & club membership and sum of Rs.

44,22,426.23 /- paid by the complainant in time bound manner.

That it is pertinent mentioned here that according to the statement

the complainant paid a sum of \.1ffi?2,426.23/- to the respondent

till date and before this b emanded more than 95o/o

amount without doing appropriatii*
ic illnn^l ^-.l ^-f.i+

on the said project, which

is illegal and arbi

7. That complainant

Rs. ,14,22,426.2

structure only of the t6ml($ considbration to the time lines,

which is not aep,glq*td 
-qe 

. ,u#:*lated,to;'the finishing of flat and
::::::: L. i: ;j.

internal developrffenh rff"fficit{tlb enie*ities,.add after taking the

same respondenflhave not bothered,to any:,flsysloprnent on the
'*"*j 

"

project till date as a whole project not more than 40 o/o and in term

of particular tower just built a super structure only. Extracted the

huge amount and not spend the money in project is illegal and

arbitrary and matter of investigation. That complainant's booked

apartment dated 22.03.2011 (more than 9 year ago) and as per flat
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buyer agreement

07.05.2015 so far.

builder liable to offer

8. That as the delivery of the apartment was due on 07.0

was prior to the coming into of force of the GST

01.07.20L7, it is submitted that the complainant is

incur additional financial burden of GST due to the de

the respondent. Therefore, the

behalf of the complainant

from complainants and enj

matter of investigatio

respondent and

not bother to res

C. Relief sought

9. The complainant

(a) To di

tb)

amount

over

To

imm

with all basic amenities which mention in

[c] To pass an order for forensic audit of buil

builder extracts more than 95o/o but

incomplete.

ef:

date.

Complaint no. 4

on before

0L5 which

2076 i.e.

liable to

caused by

ent should GST on

the GSTbuilder co

credit as a bonu this is also

I emails tote seve

e t did

on paid

- of 24o/o e handing

project

of the flat

ure.

.er because

roject still

int

rill
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(d) To direct the respondent to quarsh the one-sided

clauses from flat buyer agreement.

To pass an order for payment of GST amount levied

upon the complainant and taken the benefit of input

credit by builder.

10. On the date of hearing, ihe authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about".thb,qqntravention as alleged to have
il;r, ,.,, 

:,i I . :

been committed in relation tq,;ection 11,(4)(a) of the Act to plead'',! 
l

guilty or not to plead guil[5a. ir]iini t'r" 
il,

D. Reply by the re$pondent 
i

T h e c o m p I a i n a n t*.:1tfu;f'-srtl glt 5,tsi'6plp'l itati o h fO i11,. The complainrrd*f,r?rn*n Sffpptltatioh form applied to the

respondent for prbiisional allotmBnt bf g unit ifi its project detailed

above. The compiginant, in pursuhnCe o[ tn* rurrid application

form, was allottedxan i14"n.naent unit bearing no. K-020 z,type of

unit - 2BHK, sales aiea'l'?fffu ft, t11;5r66 sq. mtrs.J in the project,

namely, Estella, situated" d;,] $0$i6u'.rg.r*.

12. That without p.qi*,dt.. fr m* aforesaid antl the rights of the

respondent, it is $ubmittFt tili ii"*p1a flve;nanded over the

possession to theEg0ttl$ldihent Wittritt titne hp$,phere been no force

majeure circumstances beyond the control of the respondent.

There had been several circumstances which were absolutely

beyond the control of the respondent such as orders dated

1.6.07.2012, 31,.07.2072 and 21.08.20 t2 of the Hon'ble Punjab &

Haryana high court passed in Civil writ petition no.20032 of 2008

through which the shucking/extraction of water was banned being

Page 6 of22
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is the backbone of construction process; simultaneously, orders of

different dates passed by the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal

restraining thereby the excavation work causing air quality index

being worse, maybe harmful to the public at large without

admitting any liability. Apart from these the demonetization is also

one of the main factor to delay in giving possession to the home

buyers as demonetization caused abrupt stoppage of work in many
' ' li;i'.':';lr

projects. The payments espbgialty,tto- workers were being made

only by liquid cash. rfru ,udd$ffia;tiif,ion on withdrawats led the
iti)' $\tll!1;ijir,r. .

respondent's inability tc cOb'.v*ithr;the"labour pressure. However,

the r,e5pendent is carrying its business in letter and spirit of ttre flat

buyer's agreemen.t as W
":- , ., '. ,,... i

in'compliance of Other local bodies of

13.

s

Haryana governnient as well as the cehtre government.
:

The provisions of the act cannot
:t:

,unclo or modify the terms of an

agreement duly 
"*biuteU fli,;ior to coming ttl effect of the act. The

interest for the allege{,?-Qp,!$-deprnlnde"d.by the complainant is

beyond the scope of ;; ;;yJ},$1*;[$eirn"nt. rhe complainant

cannot demand *rffi*e.fu;.ffi.ffil$Gl,r,&u.yona the terms

and co nditi ons inrc,oun 
g 

r3\-4. in th e h uil/up ' 

t agree ment.
j.--F{. u,d 1 

u, ',
t4. It is submitted thHt ln* vieW'of clhtisd-31, the respQndent was

required to handover the possession within a period of,+2 months

from the date of execution of agreement or within 42 mlonths from

the date of obtaining all the required sanctions anfl approval

necessary for commencement of construction, whicheyer is later,

subject to timely payment of all the dues by buyer and subject to

force majeure circumstances. Further, it is also clearly mentioned

PageT of22
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in clause-31 of the agreement that there shall be a grace period of

6 months allowed to the developer over and above the period of 42

months as above in offering the possession of unit. It is submitted

that the respondent had applied for registration with the authority

of the said project by giving a fresh date for offering of possession.

It is submitted that the GST was enacted by the legislatune, which is

not in the control of the respondent. However, while booking the

said unit and subsequ

agreement, whereby the has undertaken to pay total

me of execution of the

15.

unit hasic sale price, n_et of disc,gunt and including PLC.
,"i

It is submitted that all the Qiieries.b{[rr-"e complainant was always

16.

attended by the res,pudenrand lts'iteam. Thp, rpspondent and its

team was alwayr tfi"rA to redfss the gii"urn.e of the complainant,

documents. I

t7. The authority on the basis of information ancl explanation and

other submissions made and the documents filed by the

complainant and the respondent is of consideredl view that there is

no need of further hearing in the complaint.

E. ]urisdiction of the authority

PageB of22
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18. The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that

it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given belo,w.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. t/92/20L7-LTCP dated 1,4.1,2.2017 issued

by Town and Country Plannin_q D,p-p?rtment, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority,-Gurugr4* shall be entire Gurugram..-,.:
District for all purpose with''io"ffiCei Situated in Gurugram. In the

Ii

present case, the projeqt,in Uu
_,1 :i I ,.];lj

area of Gurugram
:tlp,ltgd 

within the planning

;tfi{i'authprity has complete

sent cclterritorial jurisdi

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The authority has complele 
ififidiction,$o 

decide the complaint

regarding non-compllap,:_g ol;bti8ations by the promoter as per

the provisions of section t[,]!).(a) of 
_-the 

act of 20L6leaving aside

compensation *nlfn,;t t9".pe 
,$*ld#l 

bU, ,hru adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage. ,,' t.,

F. Findings on,fir@[{$iq11p i,;;if ?d,,jhy,,r{iQ respondent:

F1. Obiection regarding iurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t the
apartment buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force
of the Act.

1,9. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly dismissed as

the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the
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complainant and the respondent prior to the enzlctment of the Act

and the provision of the said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.

20. The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are quasi

retroactive to some extent in operation and will be applicable to the

agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into

operation of the Act where the transaction are still in the process of

completion. The Act nown.l-g_f,,,,f,1*d9-s, nor can be so construed,

that all previous agreementt-l&U;&ppe-written after coming into
" :&#{.i' 

"{'"J+
force of the Act. Therefore, ffiHffi*ons of the Act, rules and

agreement have .rt#i:_1$;1lf, in1.up..t.a harmoniously.

However, if the Act l-ras proyideS"f----------------pf,. edfug-with certain specific
F E' '€k&R. 

" .' .-.i'

provisions/situatioU iti a specific/,patticdlatL' anner, then that
it'. ' . r

situation will be deqJttuithina*tcgLd&nC$ with the Act and the rules
+ ' 

& -r u' i!
after the date of ioiiring' inio forcp qf the'Act and the rules.

,,d , {i +t " i i 1." 
:

Numerous provisions"*of 
' 
the Act 'bav.e th'b provisions of the

, 
q' 

:i 'r**

agreements made bbtween the ,puyers and sellers. The said

iieltl ii- irr. landmark judgment ofcontention has been uP

Neelkamal R ,tdl Vs. UOI and others. (W.P

2737 of 207f which provides as under:
,". .r ''l

"11i. tlider the proiitsioni of Section 78, the delay in
handing over the possession would be counted from the

date mentioned in the agreementfor sole entered into by

the promoter and the allottee prior to its registrotion
under REM. Under the provisions of REM, the promoter

is given a facitity to revise the date of completion of
proiect and declare the same under Section 4. The REPI1^

does not contemplate rewriting of contract between the

flat Purchaser and the Promoter...
122. We have already discussed that above stated
provisions of the RERA are not retrospective in nature'

They may to some extent be having o retroactive or quasi

PagetO of22
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retroactive effect but then on that grountl the validity of
the provisions of RERA cannot be clinallenged. The

Parliament is competent enough to legislate law having

retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can be even

framed to affect subsisting / existing contractual rights
between the parties in the larger public interest. We do

not have any doubt in our mind that the RERA hqs been

framed in the larger public interest after a thorough

study and discussion made at the highttst level by the

Standing Committee and Select Committee, which

submitted its detailed reports."

Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019.ti1tl,,e( as Magic E;ye Developer Pvt.

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh ider daterC 1,7.12.2019 the

has observed-
. r.\..\,

if'd4scussioru we are of
giblti$ons of the Act are
:i'h.o$efation and will be

ffp,ossession as Per the

which have been ?br@gatefl by thg"ag $"U. Further, it is noted that

=lrd"ru*.h.s"il"Jb,"h{ .*.Ju,La in the manner

that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiatp any of the

clauses contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view

that the charges payable under various heads shall bp payable as

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement sgbject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

22.
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departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention

of any other Act, rules and regulations made thereunder and are not

unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-

mentioned reasons, the contention of the respondent w.r.t'

jurisdiction stands rejected.

F2. Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure

23. The respondent promoters have sought further extension for a

period of 6 months after the expiry of 36 months for unforeseen
:.,1, 'll'r:' :, '

delays in respect of the said,proigcti The respondent raised the

wherein the event of demonetization occurred irn November 201'6'

By this time, the construction of thrnstruction of the respondent's project must ha
.llL Ah!r: *,3i fili

been completed as pgir "d*LriribyffiSi hea in the agreement
bk- *\'

executed between the pTftlb*.:;;ilherbfore, it is apparent that

demonetization apuffd 'rtot -hfivrffi ffrtt peredr , the construction
,i W * +g d: x +6 ' *

activities of the .&poga"rt't p-l.it. 1trus, the contentions raised

by the respondenUin th,i f,"iai& "SUn{ ieieibeA The other force

majeure conditions mentioned by the respondent are of usual

nature and the same could not have led to a delay of more than 5

years. Therefore, the respondent could be allowed to take

advantage of its own wrongs/faults/deficiencies.

F3. Obiection regarding delayed payments

VC
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24. Though an objection has been taken in the written reply that the

complainant failed to make regular payments as and when

demzrnded. So, it led to delay in completing the project. The

respondent had to arrange funds from outside lbr continuing the

project. However, the plea advanced in this regard is devoid of

merit. A perusal of statement of accounts shows otherwise wherein

like other allottees, the complainant had payed rnore than 90o/o of

the sale consideration. The de by the allottee does not

match the stage and extent ction of the project. So, this

plea has been taken i*qt id' m4ka offi,a ground for delay in
,,,,r

co mp I etin g th e p ro j eC.t. {rifl th gr$6r1;a}iti nS one g f th e fo rce maj eu re.
'" ' -*i" -:*:l*;"

G. Findings on thf'R'blief'sought flled by thecomplainant:

Relief sought by the complainant: The respondent immediately

be directed to $rant ',the possession of unit along with

cornpensation for the'delay chused herein to the complaint.

25. In ttre present complaint,'the'complainant intend to continue with

the project and is seeking delay possession Charges as provided

under the proviso toi'section fdtfl of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso

reads as under:

Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

If the promoter fails to complete or is unabl'e to give possession of
on apartment, Plot or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of the possessio& at such rate

as moy be prescribed

Page L3 of22
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26. As per clause 30 of the apartment buyer's agreement dated

07.05.20 L2, the possession of the subject unit vras to be handed

over by of 07.05.2015. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on

the lrreset possession clause of the agreement wherein the

posselssion has been subjected to all kinds of terrns and conditions

of this agreement and the complainant not being; in default under

any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and dt tion as plrescribed by the
"ut:*"*

promoter. The drafting of tffi and incorporation of such

conditions are not only vagtieuaniiiUniertain but so heavily loaded
n. 

,Y ,.r,t ,
,i.

in favour of the promotef ii an agelnst the allottee that even

formalities and documentatioh's etC. ds prescribed by the prornoter

may make the possebsion clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allotllee and the commitment date for handing over posserssion

loses its meaning. Clause 30 of the apartment buyer agreement fin

short, agreement) provides for handover possession and is

reproduced belowl ""'"ou""-1,-,,*,",,.'ilo,,),,''r"' =

ffi i4... @ +fl' \ to. 
,{n 

}i ,.

Clause3}: fl- e '#- #*ju ffi r S*' .-..,
,,The Devel"Fr.#,olil ff Aoffio.#esri#"df the unit any ttme, within
a period of ,36,.rygntlp'from the-datn-of g4e.a,?tio,It of agreement or

within 36;.months froth the datc,af gntairll,ngj, all the required

sanctions arfr 'trpirbviit iecessary" for 
""commencement of

construction, whichever is later subject to timely payment of oll the

dues by buyer and subject to force maieure circumstances as

described in clause 3T.Further there shall be a grace period of 6
months allowed to the developer over and above the period of 36

months as above in offering the possession of the unit"'

27. The apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal lega[ document

which should ensure that the rights and liabiliti,es of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottee are protected candidly.
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The apartment buyer's agreement lays down the terms that govern

the sale of different kinds of properties like residentials,

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. It is in the interest

of both the parties to have a well-drafted apartment buyer's

agreement which would thereby protect the rights of both the

builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a dispute that may

arise. It should be drafted in the_simple and unantbiguous language

which may be understoodr; non man with an ordinary
" : #dIm,'"-J,","

educational background. ,, t, 
mtain 

a provision with regard

Effi;$Lttion of the apartment, Plotto stipulated time of def€ff 
i1

or building, as the caie:rliay bd ana the right of the buyer/allottee

in case of delay in n_gis_eision dffie'ti$it Inpfe'RERA period it was

a general practice -4npng t^$epromciters/developers to invariably
,t't-r:,ui

draft the terms o;thqapaitment btifefs agreernent in a manner

that benefited only" the promoters/dericlopers. It had arbitrary,
u"" ' '' " that .itflei blatantly favoured theunilateral, and uncldai"c)puses* .!!&!iii:4,s. ::=

*'l* * * r"t

promoters/developers oi gare fh$m.tlre benefit of doubt because

of the total absendb of clarity ovOr ihe matter.

28. The authority has gone through the possessrion clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possessi<ln has

been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreements and in cornpliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and inc,orporation of such
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conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations

etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the posse$sion clause

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment date for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of

such clause in the apartment buyer s agreement by the promoter is
just to evade the liability to-eqBili# delivery of subject unit

accruing after delay inand to deprive the allottee (

29.

possession. This is just 
1.9 co$mgnt as to ho'w the builder has

misused his dominan**F-.$l ,r1 ara[eA such mischievous

clause in the agreeffit ana fre)$lI ige istldh with no option but
',r.

to sign on the do$ed lines. .. ,,="- tii""'',, l, r'

f , _,,_ ,,,1, 
, ,

The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the
r*,?.".B .it ;i i i

possession of the subj,e,g,!,ruartment within a period of 36 months
'! '- .""b*' , i

from the execution of {ii! ffiem",ll Af the date of approval of

building plans and/or ff'fffffi*nl)i:i#;- preconditions imposed

thereunder plus 6 months grace--period for unforeseen delays
il :f i::" l' : ':l

beyond the reasonable control of. the , cqmpany i.e., the

respondent/promoter.

30. Further, the authority in the present case olbserved that, the

respondent has not kept the reasonable balance between his own

rights and the rights of the complainant/allotter:. The respondent

has acted in a pre-determined and preordained manner. The

respondent has acted in a highly discriminatory and arbitrary

manner. The unit in question was booked by the complainant and
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the apartment buyer's agreement was executed between the

respondent and the complainant on 07.o5.zolz. The date of

approval of building plan was 28.1L.2071. It will lead to a logical

conclusion that that the respondent would have certaflnly started

the construction of the project. on a bare reading of the clause 30

of the agreement reproduced above, it becomes clear that the

possession in the present .r:. 
iol;lnked 

to the "fulfilrnent of the

preconditions" which is so v,agffiM$ryrtiguous in itself. Nowhere,,,ii.i , _

in the agreement it has bqH d that fulfilment of which

conditions forms, pr.,s n $'Hijofo,oonr, to which the due date

of possession is sublected-'tb, in the said prossession clause.

Moreover, the ,aia'itrur.'ir,'i'rn inclusive clause wherein the

"fulfilment of the precbnditions'l$iflb."n mlntioned for the timely

delivery of the rubi..irparrmentSfot siuili tr=u" 1ilrt a way to evade

the liabiliry ro*r.hs trr,1,ff m"ry dLrini.{l p, thdu:subj ect apartment.

According to the "*biffii"[1qus, i1r*'lra tn. principtes of

natural justice when a certaiil".Hjiinl 
-iilegaliry 

or irregurariry

comes to the noffie -or .tlfp a!ffiipatbr, the adjudicator can take

cognizance of the 
usdine 

affa LajudicAte upoh it. rn. inclusion of
' f'

such vague and ambigu."gtri tyqgs of clauses in the agreement which

are totally arbitrary one sided and totally against the interests of

the allottees must be ignored and discarded in their totality. In the

light of the above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view

that the date of execution of agreement ought to be taken as the

date for determining the due date of possession of the unit in
question to the complainant.
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31. Admissibility of grace period: The respondent promoter has

proposed to hand over the possession of the apartmerlt within 36

months from the date of execution of the agreement or fulfilment of

the preconditions imposed thereunder. The respondent promoter

has sought further extension for a period of 6 months after the

expiry of 36 months for unforeseen delays in respect of the said

project. Further, the respondent has sought 6 months grace period

)the respo.ndent has failed to

offer of possession even after I of grace period of 6 months

and till date. The respondeil ffi , the contention that theft ,

S,l lu. ,,.,:. . #

construction of the pfojb,Ut wasiC

were beyond the controt of ih$

allottees should flot $e allowed 1ti $utrer dile to the fault of the
1

respondent prombter. It may be iirtia fu arking for extension of
'::, ,,,s' | 

' 
i ,ri lll r, l: ,ll

time in completing thg lonstructibn is nqt a_ptatutory right nor has'J 
.. :.: .l ,rff I

it been provided in the,rul.:, 
T:Flg{$"afantept which has been

evolved by the promoteri"Uth,ffiqbiieshrrfllrow it has become a very

common practice *o 
ffi,rg:f_u{r 

a ctffiuse$n the agreement executed
}1JBtsS

between the promot8r hn{31e dlti$tUb, Tt fieeaS''to be emphasized
i* i i i

that for availing fluft-hq "d$d'oil foq cornp,igtlng the construction the

promoter must make out or establish some compelling

circumstances which were in fact beyond his control while carrying

out the construction due to which the completion of the

construction of the project or tower or a block could not be

completed within the stipulated time. Now, turning to the facts of

the present case the respondent promoter has not assigned such
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compelling reasons as to *hy and how they strall be entitled for

further extension of time 6 months in delivering the possession of

the unit. Accordingly, this grace period of 6 months cannot be

allowed to the promoters at this stage.

32. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges

however, proviso to section 18 pl,ovjdes that where an allottee does

not intend to withdraw fro.'{"Sth.i;gif.$.ect, he shall be paid, by the
i. :r..;,,. . .: .\...
ii, ;,,. :,

promoter, interest for every ,. ffi^glay, 
till the handing over of

.l!:::,t"q

1el
(1)

::i;2 .:;.t:..,r 
'1 

'- - ,n i r,

r a te p r e i c r [p e dtt shatl:,E b,::'th d,,,9ta te B a nk of I n d i a h i g h e s t
marginal cost of lending iate +20/0.:

Praiided th,qt t4'!,tosaltitthle filaip Bank of lndia marginal
coi$'# lg\diiltg;;,rqfe1{Mlm1 is ,not in use, it shall be

re|flatdd bi "in'th "beii'Cfimqrk"'lending rqtes which the
Stgte Aank of lidia may fix from time-to time for lending
to the general public.

33. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legistation under

the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined thf n."r.ribed
rate of interest. The rate of interest so determirfred by the

legislature, is reasonable and ii the said rule is followpd to award

the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the c{ses.

I raitetof interest- [Proviso to secti'on 72,
section (4) and subsection (7) of s'ection

|pf ilr*iitg.@teciron 72; section 78; and
aehtta,n 79, the "interest at the
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consequently, as per website of the state Bank o[ tnaia i.€.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in s{rort, MCLR)

as on date i.e., 19.08.2021 is 7.300/o. Accordingly, the prescribed

rate of interestwill be marginal cost of lending ,^t" *z$i.e.,9.30y0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under sect]on z(za) of

the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case*gfsefault, shall ue equ{ to the rate

of interest which the promotCr,i ;lliable to pay the allottee, in

case of default. The relevant sr reproduced below:

" (za) " interes{l't,'imm nh$}

promoter or the allottee,'
!9, i,Pf''..ntrrest payable by the
!&s,p maP.,be

35.

E xp t a n a ti fih. ;r'3 i tli:dffirpiii;;V lh i' it o u s, -O thQ rate of interest chorgeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case.of difault, shall,be equal to the rate of
integgst whigh the promour sh'ait be liable to pay the
a$i,,tp6;.iytrfrseof 6r7r;rt. i .= i

tii) the inteript'irryabt, by the promoter to the allottee shalt
be fia#:

.: ' : ",

te the promater ieteived the amount or
any piln li the,d,qlp,dhe qmount or part thereofill the
and inrciesri$fi.,.,-q1eon i$, h n de:d, and the interest payable
by the allottee io'the piomoter shall be from the dttte the
allottee defaults m payment to the p,romoter till the date
it is paid;"

Thelrefore, interest on the delay payments frorn the complainant

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o by the

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

36. On consideration of the circumstances, the ev.idence and other

record and submissions made by the complainant and the

respondent and based on the findings of the authority regarding
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section tL (+)(a) of ;FqR-al,-,6n1til,.,'pr* of the respondent is
, ila-**T,,,{g','gei$&i+;iiri- i1\\Ne_" tll 1 _urr,,

established. As s*chilltle (-b igentitled for delayed
$ .1ffhl'; *'wa.liiiirililliriil,t,i[i:". '',i 

'r ..1,,'l:
p o s s e s s i o n ch argeh @ g': S O oZo p.Al W.e,.f;'fro r n-ld Oe d at e o f p o s s e s s i o n

i.e. 07.05.2015 till handing oveq. of possessisn after the date of

receript of valid obtupation ceitifiicate as per sr:ction 1B[1) of the
l,

Act read with the rule f B oi the rules and section 19(10) of the Act

of 201,6.

H. Directions of theauthority 
.,,

37. Hence, the authoii heieby passes this order and issue the

following directions 
,under , section. 37 of t,he Act to ensure

compliance of obligation chst upon the prdmoter as per the function

entrusted to the authority under section 34[0 of the Act of 201,6:

i. The respondent shall pay interest at the prescribed rate i.e.

9.300/o per annum for every month of d,elay on the amount

paid by the complainant from due date of possession i.e.

07.05.2015 till handing over of possession after the date of

receipt of valid occupation certificate as per section 1B(1)

HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint no. 4285 of 2020

contravention as per provisions of Act, the authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act.

By virtue of clause 30 of the buyer's agreement executed between

the parties on 07.05.20L2, possession of the booked unit was to be

delivered within a period of 36 months from the date of execution

of the agreement, which comes out to be 07.05.2015. The six

months of grace period is not allowed as the respondent have not

offered the offer of possession

Accordingly, the non-comp[1 the mandate contained in
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iv.

complai

The

from the

after b

of2020

the act read with the rule 15 of the rules

9(10) of the Act of 2016.

respondent is directed to pay arrea

within 90 days from the diate

ereafter monthly payment of interest to be till offer

possession shall be paid on or before the Oth of each

ucceeding month;

to make farrear

if any due to the e equitzrble r of interest

i.e 9.30% per

The respo from the

agreement.

ho ng charges

int f time even

settled by ho

as per law

nos. 3864-

of interest

order and

3BB9 /2020 on 1.4.1.2.2020.

38. Complaint stands disposed of.': ,", , ,

39. File be consigned to registry,

(rr,#. Kumar)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, G

Dated:19 .OL.}OZL

\r
(viiay
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